
 

Waikato Rivertones Chorus presents 

Wacky Races 
Saturday 7th March,  

Claudelands Park Playground,  

Heaphy Tce @ 1.30pm.  

Finish line at Innes Common Exercise Park  

for a BBQ Sausage & cake.  
Register your Wacky Races team by email to Christine Hommel 
chommel9@gmail.com fundraising co-ordinator  

Please include the names of: 

members competing, car captain & fb messenger contact person and team name for 
points board.  

Please also pay $25 into the Rivertones Account 03 1556 0043051 000  
Use reference Wacky Races AND your name or your team name  
(Your team will not be entered until payment is made) * 
 
OR click THIS LINK to register 

Facebook Messenger will be set up on the event day. 

 2-5 Bonus points for the Wackiest Dressed Team.  

Thank you for supporting Waikato Rivertones Chorus.  



Wacky Races RULES and Conditions: 

1. ALL vehicles MUST have a current Warrant of Fitness and registration. 
Drivers MUST have a valid Driver’s Licence.  
 

2. ALL participants are responsible for their own personal health and safety. 
 

3. Each group needs to appoint a team captain and team name to register in 
with organisers. Smart phone essential, able to send photo via messenger. 
(Check your data usage) 
 

4. The Wacky Races is judged on; 
a. Tasks completed 
b. Kilometres driven 
c. Creativity 

 
5. You have 2 ½ hours to complete as many tasks as you can. There are 17 

written tasks and 9 photo tasks to complete. 
 

6. Each task is worth 5 points with some tasks having the option to earn bonus 
points. 
 
 

7. BONUS points will be awarded to the team that completes the most tasks and 
have driven the least number of kilometres in the end.  
 

8. Creativity will also be an edition to gaining BONUS points. 
The entire team needs to be involved. Photographs will have all your team 
members in the image, except the person taking the photo. Every team 
member should have a turn at taking the photos (Some tasks ask for entire 
team so, you’ll have to ask a stranger to help you!) 

 

9. Each photo counts for 1 task. You cannot use the same photo to answer 2 or 
more questions. 
 

10. Send your photos, stating Team name and task number. (ie, Dastardly or  
Penelope Pitstop # 3), via Facebook Messenger to Honor, as you complete 
tasks. Allowing us the time to calculate points throughout the race. 
 
 

11. WE can help with task photo’ text Vicki 012 232 8425 for clues. Remember 
this ‘help text’ will come at a price of -2 points per clue! 
 

12. The team with the most points wins. In the event of a tie, the team that drove 
the least kilometres (of the team tied with) will be the winner. 



13. DO NOT EXCEED SPEED LIMITS, DRIVE DANGEROUSLY, DO NOT DO 

ANYTHING ILLEGAL OR DAMAGE PROPERTY.   

14. IF THE POLICE ARE CALLED, WE DON’T KNOW YOU!!!  
 

Thank you for supporting Waikato Rivertones Chorus.  
Enjoy your afternoon and most importantly just have fun! 

 
 


